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Who is IMEA?
The Idaho Music Educators Association is a non-profit educational organization 

of current and former music teachers and administrators across Idaho in public/pri-
vate schools and universities and colleges, including private studio teachers and music 
educators living in retirement. IMEA is a state affiliate of NAfME: The National Associa-
tion for Music Education, a 120,000 member organization representing music educa-
tors across the United States. 

Our goals include the advocacy of music and arts education with government, 
school boards & administrators, parents & society; betterment of conditions for 
teaching music to our students; recognition and opportunities for outstanding student 
musicians; exploration of better and alternative teaching materials and methods; and 
mutual support through meetings, conferences, mentoring, and individual contact. 

The IMEA sponsors a State Solo/Ensemble Contest every May, an All-State Inser-
vice Conference and All-State Choirs, Orchestra, Band, & Jazz Groups every year, 
and we participate in the Northwest Division Conference and All-Northwest Honor 
Groups in odd-numbered years. This year’s events may be adjusted due to the Covid-19 
situation. 

Throughout the state we sponsor various district clinics and festivals, Fall inser-
vice programs, and we provide resource people to help any teacher who asks. Contact 
any of the officers listed to the left.

President of IMEA is Dr. Thomas Kloss of Pocatello; Past-President of IMEA is 
Kathy Stefani of Moscow; President-Elect is Aaron Marshall of Arimo. IMEA Secretary 
is Christy Taylor of Twin Falls and State Executive is Karen Goodrich Randoph of Twin 
Falls. The state is divided into seven activity districts, each one with a District IMEA 
President and officers. The IMEA governing body, the Board of Directors, meets annually 
in the Fall and as needed throughout the year. Chairmen are appointed from through-
out the state over various interest and subject areas. 

The IMEA publishes a Fall Newsletter and three issues of Idaho Music Notes, a 24-36 
page magazine with help and communication columns, ideas and reports, and feature 
articles. Your membership in IMEA automatically entitles you to all state publica-
tions and NAfME magazine publications. We also have an outstanding website, 
www.idahomusiced.org, where forms, information, music lists, and links to music 
businesses, colleges & universities, and online resources may be found.

Visit the IMEA website today: 
www.idahomusiced.org

We invite you to join or re-join IMEA todayWe invite you to join or re-join IMEA today
See the information  See the information  

on the page oppositeon the page opposite
and go online to and go online to 

            nafme.org/join-renew/nafme.org/join-renew/

Or call Or call 800-336-3768  

IMEA Officers/Chairs
IMEA President - Thomas Kloss
 klosthom@isu.edu
IMEA President-Elect - Aaron Marshall
 aaronmarshallimea@gmail.com
IMEA Past-President/Mentorship - Kathy Stefani    
 kathy.stefani@gmail.com
All-State Manager - Ron Curtis 
 ron.curtis@vallivue.org
All-State Asst. Manager - Adriana Caloca Sene
 Acaloca@nsd131.org
IMEA Secretary - Christy Taylor
 TaylorCh@tfsd.org 
IMEA Executive Director - Karen Randolph
 executive.director.imea@gmail.com
IMEA Webmaster - Wayne Millett
 webmaster@idahomusiced.org
IMEA Publications/Historian - Ted Hadley  
 thadley@cableone.net
IMEA State Solo Chair - Eva Hale
 statesolo@idahomusiced.org
IHSAA Representative - Hiroshi Fukuoka
 hiroshi.fukuoka@jeromeschools.org
State Department of Education - Rebecca Martin
 rmartin@sde.idaho.gov; 208-332-6940
Technology Chair – Jose Rodriguez
 jose.rodriguez@boiseschools.org
String Chair - Meagen Andrew 
 mandrew@minidokaschools.org
Small Schools Chair – Robbie Hanchey 
 robbieh@sd381.k12.id.us
Middle Schools Chair – Susan Christensen 
 robbieh@sd381.k12.id.us
Retired Music Educators - Dan North                                      
 dannorth60@gmail.com
Higher Ed/Research – Lori Conlon Khan 
 lorick@uidaho.edu
Elementary/General Music Chair -  Deon Goodwin                                            
 deon.goodwin@lakeland272.org
Social Media Chair - T.J. Eriksen 
 Eriksen.Tyler@westada.org
Collegiate Chair - Lori Gray 
 lorigray@boisestate.edu
Advocacy Chair - BriAnna Crook 
 briannacrook95@gamil.com

District Presidents
President District I - Joel Sandford   
  joel.sandford@sd273.com
President District II - Bob Wicks
 RWicks@lewistonschools.net
President District III - John Zieske
  jzieske@homedaleschools.org
President-Elect District III - Adriana Caloca Sene
 Acaloca@nsd131.org
President District IV - Brett Barker
 bbarker@minidokaschools.org
President District V - Danny Roberts
 robedani@snakeriver.org
President District VI - Preston Bowthorpe   
 pbowthorpe@sugarsalem.com
President Gem State - KC Chojnaki 
 Chojnaka@d25.us 

 NAfME Officers
Scott Barnes, Past-President, NW NAfME, WA
Tom Muller, President, NW NAfME, OR
Dusty Mulyneaux, President-Elect, NW NAfME MT
Scott Sheehan, President, PA
Mackie V. Spradley, Past-President, TX 
Cover photo: Ted Hadley, Lake Pend Oreille, Garfield Bay
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President’s Page   
Transforming 

Music 
Education 

(...Again?)
Dr. Thomas Kloss, Idaho State University
I, like a lot of you, was ready for a return to business as (almost) 

usual this year. Then the news of the more contagious version of 
Covid appeared in the US, as well as Idaho. Hospitals filling up and 
more talk of vaccines and booster shots are all in the news.

At the 2021 NAfME Leadership Assembly last June, the theme 
was about Transforming Music Education. We were encouraged 
to continue to keep some of our new ways of teaching music and 
add it back to the more traditional strategies of our past. Many 
of you learned new software that you shared with your students. 
Maybe you tried a digital music-making unit; bucket drumming to 
teach rhythms instead of singing; used the outdoors while weather 
was good; and made bell covers and masks part of your daily 
struggles to keep teaching music. However you were able to teach 
music to your students, we at IMEA thank all of you for trying 
your best to keep music alive. Keep the best aspects of your new 
knowledge and strategies to enrich your already amazing music 
programs!

IMEA has been busy this past year to make sure we can continue 
to move forward this year. Here are a few things we’ve been 
working on:

ADVOCACY: Kathy Stefani, future music educator Fayth Waters, 
and I met via phone with Rebecca Alcorn, Legislative Assistant to 
Senator Mike Crapo. We had the opportunity to speak about how 

difficult it has been to be a music educator in Idaho during this 
pandemic, how Fayth attended a district without middle school 
music and developed a love for choir in high school, and we asked 
Senator Crapo to consider voting for funding for music education.

STATE SOLO AND ENSEMBLE: Idaho successfully completed 
our first Virtual State Solo and Ensemble Festival.  We used the 
Heartout.io software and app that allowed students and teachers 
to record their audition via phone, and forced a submission 
from one of their live takes. This year’s State Solo and Ensemble 
Festival is scheduled for May 6-7 at Idaho State University.

MENTORING PROGRAM: The IMEA Mentoring program is a hit! 
Several states have reached out to Kathy Stefani to talk about how 
we run our program. This year, we are starting with a Saturday 
Kick-Off event in Boise (September 18), and we have had some 
assistance funding the program from the Idaho Department of 
Education.

2022 CONFERENCE AND ALL-STATE: We have cautiously started 
planning for in-person events for February 3-5, 2022. Several of our 
NW states are doing conferences All-States in the fall, and we’ll be 
watching to see how they are progressing, and what decisions we 
can make to help create the safest events possible. 

H Consider submitting a conference session proposal:  
Session Proposals Close - September 13, 2021! 

H Please submit a recording of your groups to play at 
Conference: Group Performance Applications Open - April 1; 
Group Performance Applications Close - October 1. 

H Are your students working on All-State Audtion materials? 
All-State Honor Group Auditions are open online at http://www.
idahomusiced.org/events. Deadline for uploading audition 
recordings is October 8.

FUTURE: In thinking about our future, we’ve pretty much 
outgrown EVERY space in Idaho. That is making us think about 
some other creative ways in which we can hold future conferences 
and All-State festivals. We hope to present some ideas for our 
future that can be more sustainable, and get some feedback from 
our members. 

Dr. Kloss has recently resigned as IMEA President.

Idaho
Music
Educators
Association
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IMEATimelines
ALL-STATE/CONFERENCE 2022

PERFORMING GROUPS
April 1, 2021 Group Performance Applications open
October 1, 2021 Group Performance Applications close
October 15, 2021 Group Performance Application Screening   
  Completed
October 18, 2021 Accepted Performance Groups notified

ALL-STATE HONOR GROUPS
May 3, 2021 All-State Audition Information posted
August 23, 2021 Online Audition Registration open
October 8, 2021 Audition Deadline
October 22, 2021 Notification of accepted students
November 19, 2021 Registration and Payments Due
December 10, 2021 Music Mailed
February 2, 2022 Check-in/Sectionals/Part Checks
February 3-5, 2022 All-State Rehearsals & Performances

INTO THE FUTURE...
STATE SOLO/ENSEMBLE CONTEST

2022 - To Be Announced, May 6-7
2023 - Mountain View HS, May 5-6
2024 - Post Falls HS, May 3-4
2025 - Mountain View HS, May 2-3
2026 - Idaho State University, May 1-2

INSERVICE CONFERENCES
2022 - Feb 3, 4, 5  NNU
2023 -  Feb 2, 3, 4            ISU / All-NW Year
2024 - Feb 1, 2, 3  NNU
2025 - Jan 30, 31, Feb 1    NIC / All-NW Year
2026 - Feb 5, 6, 7  NNU
2027 - Feb 4, 5, 6  ISU / All-NW Year
2028 - Feb 3, 4, 5  NNU 
2029 - Feb 1, 2, 3  NIC / All-NW Year

October 1  =
Performing Group Deadline!

Kathy Stefani, IMEA Mentor Chair
We are now accepting applications and recordings for 

performing groups for the 2022 IMEA All-State Inservice 
Conference. We would like to see a balanced representation 
from all levels of Music Education in our State; Small, Medium 
and Large sized High Schools; Middle Schools; Elementary 
Schools; and University level performing ensembles. There is 
also an option to be considered for the “showcase feature” for 
groups who would like to exhibit a particular project. Modern 
Band and Marching Band will be considered as well.

IMEA All-State & 
Conference Update

Aaron Marshall, President-Elect/All-State Chair
We are extremely excited to be hosting All-State this year 

on the campus of Northwest Nazarene University.  We have 

some amazing conductors who are excited to come to Idaho 
and work with your students. This truly is a unique opportunity 
for our students from all over the state to come together and 
create beautiful music. We know that through these events our 
students will come back to school re-energized to help their 
own ensembles to create beautiful music and help encourage 
others to become better.

This year will be a little different as we are planning on being 
able to hold this event while taking all of the safety measures 
possible.  Rest assured that we are very aware of the difficulties 
and risks surrounding the pandemic and we are working on 
mitigating as many of the risks as possible.  We are concerned 
for the health and well being of your students, you as teachers, 
and your communities and we hope to be able to provide this 
wonderful experience in the safest way possible.

Please encourage your students to submit their recordings 
by October 8th.  Through this experience we will be able to 
maintain our hope and passion for teaching music and help 
our students passion for creating music stay alive.

Build It and They Will Come!
IMEA Mentorship Program Update

Kathy Stefani, Past-President/IMEA Mentor Chair
Two years ago, IMEA began a statewide mentorship program to 

help support new music teachers in the state and to help improve 
retention in our profession. Fall 2020 allowed for a Virtual Fall kickoff 
as Covid wreaked havoc with in-person gatherings. On Saturday, 
September 18, IMEA sponsored our first live Mentorship Fall Kickoff 
at the Holiday Inn Express in Boise. 

Dr. Neil Anderson, a Conn-Selmer clinician and specialist in new 
music teacher retention, worked 
with all of Idaho’s new music 
educators. The day was split 
into hour-long sessions which 
can be counted towards an NNU 
credit offered in cooperation 
with the Idaho SDE. Nearly 50% 
of the course requirements were 
met that day.

President Tom Kloss, All-State Manager Ron Curtis and Mentor 
Facilitator Bob Wicks joined Mentor Chair Kathy Stefani and a number 
of other IMEA leaders in presenting information about, lesson 
planning, classroom management, self-care and how to successfully 
negotiate your way through the first year, IMEA, and All-State and 
State Solo procedures. 

Each participant will be given the option to work with a mentor 
throughout the year, from as little as a monthly phone call to a weekly 
visit with another instructor. New directors can benefit from several 
mentors and draw from the expertise of more than one person. Both 
retired and current educators are needed to give support  so that 
“Year One” is one of thriving, not surviving. 

If you’re interested in lending a hand, contact Kathy Stefani at 
mentorship@idahomusiced.org.
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Professional Development 
Dollars Shared with IMEA
 Kathy Stefani, Past-President
Great organizations all need the same things; good people, 

time invested in planning and…...funding! IMEA has always 
had the first two but this year, we will be able to make huge 
strides in expanding our organization’s offerings due to 
additional funding from the State Department of Education. In 
partnership with the Idaho SDE Content and Curriculum Office, 
and with director Rebecca Martin, IMEA has $13,550 for events, 
activities and materials relating to professional development. 
All monies are intended specifically for professional 
development of Idaho music teachers, separate from activities 
and events designed for music students.

The money will be used for:
 H Speakers and Clinicians at All-state Conference
 H Conference registration fees for new teachers
 H Academic credit for first year teachers (Fall Mentorship)
 H Stipends for mentorship coordinators
 H PD literature for new teachers (Spring Mentorship)
Our goal to increase teacher retention aligns with the goals 

of the SDE. With this additional funding, IMEA is able to allocate 
funds to enhance conference sessions, and to establish long 
term support for our mentorship program. 

“YOU get PD and 
YOU get PD and 
YOU get PD!!”

Make Tri-M 
Part of Your  Reset 

Kathy Stefani, IMEA Past-President
The Tri-M Music Honor Society® is an 

international music honor society for 
middle/junior high and high school students. 
This National Association for Music 
Education (NAfME) program recognizes 
students for their academic and musical 
achievements, rewards them for their 
accomplishments and service activities, and inspires other 
students to excel at music and leadership.

As a secondary instructor in a small school, I found Tri-M to 
be a key aspect to retaining upper-classmen in my programs. 
There was a struggle with counselors who insisted students 
take a foreign language, math and English teachers who 
insisted students double up on their classes, and “onesies”, 
classes offered only one period, being scheduled against band 
or choir. I instituted Tri-M into my program and found that as 
the culture of the program grew, students put great value in it. 
I made the induction ceremony much like that of our school’s 
National Honor Society program, holding it in the evening 
for parents and families to attend, as well as the press. Lights 
were dimmed, a table was decorated up front with candles, 

membership cards and a Tri-M ribbon prepared for each 
inductee. I dressed in concert attire. The formal ceremony 
was read with the assistance of older students in the program 
and each new member was given a pink carnation. At the end, 
students assembled behind the table for group pictures which 
were printed in the local newspaper and hung on the wall for 
the remainder of the year. 

I later added the Tri-M banner to the front table, students 
who were members were highlighted by an asterisk in our 
concert programs, music advocates were awarded the 
honorary membership status, such as administrators or 
Booster parents. When my upper-classmen were faced with 
a schedule that would not allow them to be considered for 
Tri-M…..five semesters of participation in an ensemble plus GPA 
requirements,, the pressure was placed back on the counselor 
to “make it work”. Students chose to purchase Tri-M tassels and 
honor cords for their graduation gowns. Younger brothers and 
sisters would see the pictures on the wall and set the goal of 
being in Tri-M when they were old enough.

For myself, I minimized service projects as there was 
only so much time in a day. But my students took it upon 
themselves to perform in nursing homes, and find ways to 
tutor younger students. Leadership, achievement recognition 
and excellence are all part of the Tri-M experience. As we face 
a year of re-building, consider adding Tri-M to your student’s 
opportunities and recognize them for their endurance during 
this historic time in their education. You will be rewarded for 
the investment you make.
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Collegiate Feature
Elly Yenne

Elly Yenne is the current IMEA Collegiate President-Elect. 
1. Name: Elly Yenne
2. Current University: University of Idaho
3. What year of study: 5th Year
4. Major(s): Music Education (Instrumental Emphasis), International 

Studies
5. Graduated from what High School: Vallivue High School
6. Who was your High School director: Curt Griffiths
7. How did you volunteer for IMEA? I am the current state president-

elect for the IMEA Collegiate Chapter.
8. How else have you volunteered as a student? I have been involved in 

various organizations on campus from Marching Band to a nonprofit club. 
All of these have provided me with a host of opportunities to get to know 
myself and my colleagues on a deeper level as well as how to organize, run 
and lead various events. 

9. What is your dream job? Playing tuba professionally- for any group.
10. If you could be doing anything you wanted right now, what would 

it be? Making a living by playing my tuba fulltime. 

Collegiate Feature
     Bradley Curtis

Bradley Curtis is the current IMEA Collegiate President. 
My journey through college began when I applied to NNU as an 

elementary education major two years ago. I had grown up with teachers 
as parents so I knew I wanted to go into education in some form but did 
not know which form that was, and music had not come across my mind as 
one of those options. I was in my first semester at NNU and I was in my field 
experience classroom which was a Kindergarten classroom with 32 students. 
For the first few times I visited I was extremely excited about teaching, but 
after attending a marching band competition I realized something was 
missing in my life. I was talking with my girlfriend (who is now my wife), and I 
was explaining how I did not know if I was going to be able to teach without 
marching band being a part of my life. So after my first semester of college I 
switched my major to Music Education.  

My family had gotten me into music from a very young age but I wasn’t 
in a band until my 6th grade year at Sage Valley Middle School. When I was 
deciding what instrument to pick I had watched Vallivue High School’s 
marching band at district three win sweepstakes, and I was obsessed with 
their drumline. Since I was so awestruck by marching band I knew I wanted to 
be a percussionist because their parts were cooler than any other instrument. 
So when I got into High School, I joined Vallivue High School’s drumline 
and marched for one year with their band. During that year we won our 7th 
straight sweepstakes award and won best percussion for the 3rd year in a row. 
Even though Vallivue High School split into two schools, my love for the band 
never stopped growing. My Sophomore year of high school I was involved in 
band during the concert band season in a different way as I asked my band 
director which instruments we needed more of for our concert band, and so I 
joined that band as a clarinet player for one semester. Through that journey I 
learned that wind instruments were harder to play in some ways which made 
me appreciate them more as I knew how hard some of their music is. Through 
my years in high school I was given many leadership roles as I was Bass Drum 
section leader for marching band my sophomore and junior years then 
promoted to Drum Captain my senior year.      

Also in high school I was involved with choir, at first, mainly because my 
dad was the teacher.. My freshman year of high school was the first time I was 
enrolled in choir. I had grown up watching my dad’s choirs and I wanted to be 

involved in Advanced Men’s, but my dad said I had to make All-State before 
I could join because he did not want other kids to think he was favoring 
me over them. So I worked hard and tried to understand and learn how to 
become a better singer. My freshman year I managed to make the All-State 
Mixed Choir, which was a huge shock to me and my family for good reasons 
because freshmen did not always make it. That achievement my freshman 
year carried on throughout my whole high school career as I made All-State 
every year after that, even participating in NAfME’s All-National choir one year. 
In choir, I was able to lead the bass sections in Advanced Men’s and Choral 
Legacy at Ridgevue High School. Those positions taught me how to lead and 
how to be patient with other students because every student learns at their 
own speed. Being in choir helped me as a musician and helped me grow as a 
person.

My love for music grew throughout high school and I wanted to keep the 
love going throughout college. I had grown up going to NNU sporting events 
and concerts because my grandma worked as an admissions officer and my 
mom is a professor at NNU. I thought going into college that I would know 
everything about NNU until I became a student, then realized there was a 
lot more to learn! Through my first two years at NNU, I was elected president 
of my collegiate NAfME Chapter for NNU. I loved being more involved in the 
planning process of events and All-State which made me realize I wanted 
to continue this leadership at the state level. This past spring semester I 
decided I wanted to run for the position of President of IMEA CNAfME groups 
throughout the entire state. I loved the thought of planning All-State and 
began to see the process of IMEA on the state level. 

The challenge to be state president is humbling, but one to see as an 
opportunity. As we all learn at our own universities, I would love to facilitate 
some opportunity for connection and learning together.  One of the plans 
or goals I have in mind would be for inviting music education students from 
across the state to participate in a panel of music educators through Zoom 
for the purpose of asking questions that have not been answered during our 
clinical experiences. I would love to have an elementary, middle school, high 
school, and charter school teacher involved to teach and give tips to students 
that they wish they had going into teaching in the upcoming years. Expanding 
the next session in the spring would be for the specific endorsements, for 
example, a band teacher would be with the band students, choir with choir 
and so on. This would give us a first look of what our futures would look like 
through the perspective of practicing educators. 

Another goal I have is to unite the universities in Idaho through their 
chapter presidents. Once a month, I would arrange topics and objectives 
for each chapter president to look for in their programs that would help us 
build a better sense of community through the chapters. This would help 
each university to see what Idaho colleges and universities are doing that is 
different from theirs and possibly improve their schools music programs from 
an idea shared from this experience. A lot of times we get caught up in the 
competition of music but in reality we are more alike than we are different, 
and can practice collegiality while in college. 

The third and final goal I have is for collegiate students to be encouraged 
to go to the All-State conferences each year. For many university students,  
the conference is not held on their campus, making it more difficult to find 
time and money for a trip to the conference. My goal would be for music 
education students to go to the conferences to learn, having different 
breakouts specifically for pre-service teachers. Collegiate members have 
unique needs, and I believe there are many topics of interest. All-State is 
usually in the Spring semester, so start planning for a great showing from 
your campuses!

I cannot wait to begin this journey and I am very excited for this new 
opportunity! I am thrilled to be working alongside 
my president elect Elly Yenne from the University of 
Idaho. At the beginning I talked about how my love 
for marching band started, Elly was also involved in 
Vallivue High School’s marching band the year I was 
there so it is going to be awesome to reunite with 
her and to get to train her to become the next IMEA 
Collegiate President!
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Making the Most 
of Our 1 12 Hours!

I’ve heard that if you feel that time is moving too fast, try going on 
a diet. (Great—so now I can be both swamped and hungry.)

If I do the math correctly (always questionable), a week has 168 
hours. Subtracting roughly 56 hours a week—8 hours/day for sleep or 
some facsimile thereof—leaves 112 conscious hours at your disposal. 
Since “time is the one thing we can’t get more of” (to quote Phil 
Rabin), here are a few ideas for more effective time use...

Automate The Basics: 
U U Is your grocery list on your device? Once you’ve got “apples,” 

on your digital list, you won’t have to retype it. You can also have a 
master list on your computer that you print out when you need to 
shop, then just circle or highlight what you need. And make sure your 
reusable shopping bags are visible so you’ll remember to grab them 
when you go out, or just keep then in your car.

U U Do you have a schedule that tells you, for example, when trash 
gets picked up in your area and, if you’re a homeowner, when to 
change the furnace filter? An in-your-face paper calendar can help you 
stay sane and can reduce the chances of forgetting important events 
or a relative’s birthday or anniversary (or your own!). 

U U Make bill-paying automatic, and snag a portion of every 
paycheck for savings. Kids who learn this technique won’t rely on their 
elderly parents—in fact, if they young people saving early enough, 
their parents may be borrowing money from them.

Do The Worst Thing First: 
U U If your to-do list contains something you don’t especially enjoy, 

get it done first thing. I’m a devoted couch potato, so I take a short 
walk weekdays right after getting up. Even if the rest of the day gets 
spent putting out brush fires, you’ll have completed the one thing 
you don’t relish. I like to say “tackle the monster first”—or at least first 
thing after lunch.

Goals Are Gold! 
U U My mother Doris Wilcox had daily, weekly, and monthly 

objectives (written in black ink on 3x5 cards). She took pleasure in 
accomplishing these and crossing them off using a bright color so 
she could see what she’d done. Using a list of of items you need/want 
to do and can check off one by can may provide a sense of climbing 
a mountain: Even if you only make it to the treeline today, you’ll 
summit later in the week.

Regular Schedules/Good Plans Can Simplify Things:
U U My kith and kin don’t call me after 9 p.m. because they know I’ve 

crashed for the night so I can get up by 6:00 a.m. the next day. Answer 
communications in designated chunks of time so you don’t interrupt 
your work every 10 minutes. Take everything to the mailroom or post 
office during a single trip. 

U U For errands, plan your route so it’s all on one circuit and you 
don’t have to double back for anything. Try to cluster two or more 
medical or other appointments on the same day if you can. Making 
trips count saves gas and annoyance.

Check Out The Book ...
U U ...Make Time: How to Focus on What Matters Every Day by Jake 

Knapp and John Zeratsky. You’ll find 87 tips for time mastery, and 
many of them may work for you.

Keep Like Things Together: 
U U Library books can easily escape if you don’t wrangle them back 

into the designated tote after reading them. Have separate laundry 
baskets for dark and light garments to save time sorting later. A bin 
near your desk, both at home and at work, makes it easy to recycle 
paper. 

U U At home, keep your shoes by your front door so they don’t 
wander off (a tip learned from Muslim friends). If your keys go in the 
same place each time you come into the house, you’ll know where 
they are.

REWARD YOURSELF!
U U Plan at least one fun thing daily. Hard workers 

also play hard, so balance your life by scheduling 
at least an hour a day for something you truly look 
forward to or is on your list of goals. 

U U The quantity of time you have isn’t the most 
important thing—it’s the quality that matters 
above all else. Enjoy!

Ella Wilcox is an editor who lives in Falls Church, Virginia 
Photo of Ella Wilcox by Miriam Kilmer © 2019 RisingDove.com 

Six Steps from Survive 
toThrive for the21-22 School Year
By Sean Meagher, NAfME Council of State Editors Chairperson
New Hampshire MEA Director of Publications and Exhibitors

U U 1. Voice Amplification System
 a. I loved the RODE Wireless Go and a lavalier microphone to 

improve clarity and maintain my vocal health.

U  U  2. Digital Agenda
 a. I used ClassroomScreen.com to project my agenda and 

use timers to keep my rehearsals on schedule.

U U 3. Video Assessments
 a. FlipGrid offered me a great way to maintain an individual 

connection with students and give short video clips back for 
feedback and suggestions.

U U   4. Building Strong and Safe Relationships
 a. Ice breakers can be too public! Use a digital version of 

a getting to know you activity and find out more about your 
students! Craft it with students to make it even more effective.

U U 5. Self-care 
 a. Keep up with the hobbies and interests you may have 

started during quarantine. Whatever fills your cup and revitalizes 
you will help you from burning out.

U  U  6. Reclaim Your Time
 a. Start a Tri-M Music Honor Society chapter and see how 

your students can gain leadership skills while taking some of the 
smaller tasks off your to-do list.
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Kris Olson

Exciting Orff Workshops!

Kateri (Kate) Miller

A return to Music Making
Rebecca Martin, State Department of Education

As you are preparing to return to school after what has been 
a tumultuous year, remember that for as long as there has been 
people, there has been music. Music makes us more human and 
making music together makes us better people. Music mak-
ing with others teaches empathy, collaboration, acceptance, 
and understanding. Music making is essential to the human 
experience. 

During the early months of this pandemic it was through 
music and the arts that people from around the world joined 
together in order to be part of a community and to be calmed 
by its effects. The idea that music and the arts have become the 
“antidote” for the pandemic is obvious and that is why we need 
learning opportunities in these areas when students return to 
school. 

You will undoubtedly be bombarded with ideas of “learning 
loss,” “remediation,” and other terms that will likely make you 
feel that music is again being put on the shelf. There are a wealth 
of resources designed to help us advocate for music in schools 
and I would encourage that we continue to remind those that 
need to hear it, how studying music can help make those con-
nections to overall academic success. 

I am most concerned about the mental health and well-be-
ing of not only students but of educators. I watched as inno-
vative lessons, thinking outside the box learning, and never 
before use of technology soared in the early stages of remote 
learning. As teachers submitted excerpts for the Music in our 
School’s celebration at the Capitol, my heart sang as I witnessed 
the multiple ways you were making it work. I know there were 

a lot of learning curves, a lot of work, and I’m sure it began to 
take its toll. I know it was frustrating to not be able to reach the 
students who became weary of the online platforms and were 
either not engaging in the learning or not showing up as the year 
continued. Ultimately the power of making music in person will 
win overall but I can not compliment you enough on the virtual 
concerts, asynchronous classes, and remote performances 
that you successfully accomplished this past year. 

As you return to what we can only hope to be a much better 
year, I hope you can work toward achieving a personally fulfilling 
work-life balance and a practice towards self-care. I hope that 
there were some “pandemic positives” that will allow reflection 
on the past 16 months of teaching practices, many of which in-
cluded new technologies and were inspired by virtual and hybrid 
teaching. 

I hope you will have an opportunity to think about which 
methods are worth taking into the future, which should be left 
behind, and which can potentially transform your teaching. As 
you prepare for the next year, I challenge you to ask yourself 
where you found new ways to foster student curiosity and re-
flection and keep those moving forward. The IMEA series “Quick 

Transitions” is still available on the IMEA 
YouTube channel for anyone who might 
need some inspiration in starting the year. 

We know that music and the arts are the 
anchor to so many students engaging in 
school. But, it goes much deeper than that. 
The power of music and the arts is pro-
viding what the country needs right now, 
which is healing. Thank you for all that you 
do. 
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ALWAYS FORWARD
Any teacher will tell you the quickest way to grow is to march forward with purpose – set a goal and start moving towards it. This year 

we celebrate you – the music teacher who serves our community, enriching the lives of so many. Music is a vital and dear part of our 

human experience. From all of us at Pepper, we thank you for making the music happen.

DELIVERING MUSIC SINCE 1876

JWPEPPER.COM  |  1.800.345.6296
Copyright © 2021 J.W. Pepper & Son Inc. 
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College of Southern Idaho Music Department
Scott Farkas, Associate Professor of Music, Chair, Visual & 

Performing Arts, Fine Arts Building 84 A
Phone: 208.732.6763   Email: sfarkas@csi.edu   

Web: www.csi.edu/programs/music

QuaverMusic from QuaverEd
Matt Hollis, Sales Director

65 Music Square W Nashville TN 37203 Phone/Fax: (615) 955-0817
Email: MattHollis@QuaverEd.com Web: www.QuaverEd.com

Northwest Nazarene University
Music Department 

Dr. Philip Miller, Chairman, Nampa, Idaho 83686 
Phone: 208-467-8413 Email: pmiller@nnu.edu 

Web: www.nnu.edu/music 

John William Jackson Fund
(in The Idaho Community Foundation)

jwj.fund@gmail.com, P.O. Box 4711, Boise, Idaho 83711-4711
Website: www.johnwilliamjacksonfund.org   Phone: 208-890-8503

J.W. Pepper & Son Inc.
Ashli Rulien, Regional Account Manager

6459 Camino Verde Dr, San Jose, CA 95119
Phone: 925-828-4299 x2822/ 800-345-6296 

Email: arulien@jwpepper.com  Website: www.jwpepper.com

Idaho State University Music Department
Thom Hasenpflug, Chair of Music 

Department of Music Stop 8099, Pocatello, ID 83209-8099
Phone/Fax: 208-282-3636

Email: music@isu.edu Web: www.isu.edu/music

Boise State University Music Department
& Blue Thunder Marching Band

Linda Kline, Chair 
1910 University Drive, Boise, ID 83725-1560   Phone: 208-426-1596

Email: music@boisestate.edu     thunder@boisestate.edu
Websites:    boisestate.edu/music    boisestate.edu/thunder

Peripole, Inc.
Dr. Andrew Perry, President

PO Box 12909, Salem, OR 97309-0909
Phone: (800) 443-3592 or (503) 362-2560

Fax: (888) 724-6733 or (503)362-3231
www.peripole.com

The School of Music at
Washington State University 

Dr. Dean Luethi, Director
PO Box 645300, Pullman, WA 99164-5300
Phone: 509-335-3898 Fax: 509-335-4245

Email: music@wsu.edu
Web: www.music.wsu.edu

The College of Idaho Music Department
Dr. Paul Moulton, Chair

2112 Cleveland Blvd, Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone: 208-459-5008   Fax: 208-459-5885

Email: pmoulton@collegeofidaho.edu or edull@collegeofidaho.edu
Web: www.collegeofidaho.edu/academics/music 

Lionel Hampton School Of Music
at the University Of Idaho

Spencer Martin, Associate Director
875 Perimeter Drive MS 4015, Moscow, ID 83844-4015

Phone: 208-885-6231/Fax: 208-885-7254
Email: music@uidaho.edu   Web: www.uidaho.edu/class/music

Brigham Young University-Idaho 
Department of Music

Bryce Mecham, Department Chair, Rexburg, ID 83460-1210
Phone: 208-496-4950; Fax: 208-496-4953

Email: mechamb@byui.edu; natem@byui.edu
Web: www.byui.edu/music

Meadowlark Melodies
Mark Sherry & Bill Dugger, Proprietors

Buy Music Online @ www.meadowlarkmelodies.com
marksherry1@cableone.net   208-743-8748

University of Portland
David DeLyser, Associate Professor of Music

5000 N. Willamette Blvd., Portland, Oregon 97203
Phone: 503-943-7382   Email: delyer@up.edu

Website: www.up.edu/music

Blue Rider Music & Instrument Repair
Chris Britt, Manager  Robin Boles, Technician

595 W. Ustick, Meridian, ID 83646
Phone & Fax: 208-888-6238

Brigham Young University-Provo
School of Music

Kathy Colton, C-550 HFAC, Provo, UT 84602
Email: musicadmissions@byu.edu    Website: music.byu.edu

Phone: 801-422-2660    FAX: 801-422-0533

Sun Valley Music Festival
Kim Gasenica, Education Director

P.O. Box 3956, Hailey, Idaho 83333    Phone: (208) 622-5607 Ext 11    
Email: kim@svmusicfestival.org  Website: www.svmusicfestival.org

Become an 
IMEA Institutional Member

Email thadley@cableone.net

2021-2022 IMEA Institutional Members
Please support our Institutional Members— 

Their membership shows their support for us!
Become an IMEA Institutional Member — Email thadley@cableone.net
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IMEA All State Chairs & Conductors 2021-22 
All-State Manager Ron Curtis ron.curtis@vallivue.org 208-249-1285 

All-State Assistant Adriana Caloca-Sene    acaloca@nsd131.org   

All-State Band Brittany Brings     brings.brittany@westada.org 208-921-3577

All-State Orchestra Bob Wicks RWicks@lewistonschools.net     208-816-8649  

AS Orchestra Asst. Brendan Burns

All-State Mixed Choir Joie Cariaga Joie.cariaga@boiseschools.org     208-861-4619  

All-State Choir Asst.  Bill Kloppenburg

All-State Treble Choir Lindsay Whittig Lindskline@gmail.com 208-401-8785  

AS Treble Choir Asst. Anna Branigan

All-State Jazz Band Michael Harrison Mharrison@cdacharter.org     208-449-6591  

All-State Jazz Choir Corbin Rasmussen crasmussen@sd251.org 360-742-6850 

Collegiate President     Bradley Curtis (NNU)    bcurtis@nnu.edu 208-546-2194  

HONOR GROUP Guest Conductor Where teaching/from 
All State Band Richard Saucedo Former Director of Bands at Carmel High 

All State Orchestra   Dr. Thomas Taylor Dickey    Oklahoma State University 

All State Mixed Choir    Dr. Paul Torkelson      University of Nevada Reno

All State Treble Choir    Lori Marie Rios  College of the Canyons 

All State Jazz Band Matt Harris  Cal State Northridge 

All State Jazz Choir     Jeremy Fox  Southwestern Community College  
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AUDITION DATES
See website for
in-person audition dates

Scholarships Available

DEADLINE FOR ALL MATERIALS
February 1, 2022

ENSEMBLE
OPPORTUNITIES
Choir & Opera
Band
Orchestra
Jazz
Chamber
Percussion
Piano

UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREES
BM Education
BM Performance
BMA
BA Music

PURSUE
YOUR PASSION

(208) 496-4950 • music@byui.edu • http://www.byui.edu/music

Department of Music

Department of Music
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  Mastery Learning and 
Standards-Based Grading:

Student Investment 
and Growth

Lori Gray, Boise State University
Mastery learning and standards-based grading are becoming 

more common practice in K-12 schools across the Nation, though 
they are not yet utilized in all school districts. This summer, I took a 
graduate level course, “Standards Based Instruction, Learning, and 
Assessment,” from a colleague of mine in the College of Education 
at Boise State. I had two goals in mind for my class and curricular 
work this summer: 1) brush up my knowledge of mastery learning 
and standards-based grading at the K-12 level and, 2) design a 
new course for Music Education majors, “Assessments, Standards, 
and the Learning Environment for the K-12 Music Teacher.” In this 
article, I will define mastery learning and standards-based grading 
and explain how these approaches to learning and assessment 
encourage student investment in their learning and foster lifelong 
and independent learners.

Simply stated, “standards-based grading is a system of assessing 
and reporting that describes student progress in relation to 
standards” (Heflebower, Hoegh, Warrick, & Flygare, 2019, p. 4). In a 
standards-based grading model, students will see multiple scores 
on a report card for each class, showing where they are on the 
continuum of proficiency for each standard and/or each learning 
target under the standard. Typically, schools will use a 4-point 
grading scale, with 3 being the proficient score. Standards-based 
learning and grading provides more accurate information about 
where students are in their learning and gives teachers, students, 
and families information about what students should do next to 
relearn, practice to improve skills, or to build upon knowledge. A 
shift to standards-based learning and grading is a positive change 
for students and families once they understand what it is because, 
“the purpose of grading is to communicate proficiency with the 
academic standards...traditional grades have lost meaning because 
nonacademic factors can falsely inflate or deflate them” (p. 28). 
Schimmer, Hillman, & Stalets (2018) explain that traditional letter 
grades do not give us a clear understanding of a student’s learning 
or where they are developmentally in their knowledge and skills. 
A single letter grade at the end of a class, that often includes 
nonacademic and punitive components (i.e., attendance, timeliness 
with assignments), does not indicate how well a student has learned 
the content or if a student has met proficiency with certain skills. If 
we consider that our focus as teachers and as students should be on 
learning, not on the final grade, then grades need to represent where 
students fall on the continuum of proficiency for each standard.

To assist learners, the standards need to be broken down 
(unpacked) into individual learning targets that can be the focus of 
learning, feedback, and assessment. The standards can be daunting 
at first as each standard includes multiple concepts and skills, so 
I find it can be quite useful to color-code the standards to show 
concepts (what they need to know, nouns) in one color, and skills 
(how they need to do it, verbs) in another color. Next, it is helpful 
to create a chart listing each concept, skill, and finally the teacher 
actions, student actions, and collaborative or group actions to learn 
or practice the concepts and skills in each standard.

When the standards have been unpacked and you have created 
bite-sized learning targets, you now know what students need to 
know and be able to do. The next step is to design a proficiency scale 
that outlines what students need to know and be able to do to meet 
the learning target(s) and the overall standard (for the summative 
assessment). “A proficiency scale defines a learning progression or a 
set of learning goals for a specific topic, relative to a given standard. 
It shows teachers and students what proficiency looks like, what 
knowledge and skills students need to achieve proficiency, and how 
students might go beyond proficiency” (Heflebower, Hoegh, Warrick, 
& Flygare, 2019, p. 8). Once you have the end goal in mind, you can 
design learning opportunities and formative assessments that will 
allow you to focus on each learning target and adjust instruction 
accordingly, to ensure that all students can move toward proficiency. 
Students should see these proficiency scales from the start of the 
unit, so they understand the expectations of learning and where 
they are headed in their learning to meet proficiency. Formative 
assessments are used to inform instruction, adjust as you go, and 
to differentiate learning and practice opportunities for students 
to keep students moving toward proficiency. According to Erkens, 
Schimmer, & Vagle (2017): 

The primary goal is to identify the discrepancy between where 
students are in comparison to where they need to be (the standards), 
and then provide specific information (feedback) for how this 
discrepancy can be reduced or even eliminated. Using assessment 
information formatively is about keeping students on the pathway 
to proficiency. (p. 31) 

The purpose of the summative assessment is “to determine 
and verify a learner’s overall achievement level” (p. 32). Summative 
assessments typically take place at the end of a lesson or unit. When 
students have thoroughly engaged with the learning target(s), they 
can demonstrate learning for the complete standard during the 
summative assessment (at the end of the lesson or unit).

Communication, in the form of a communication loop between 
the teacher and the student, throughout the learning process is 
crucial. The standards and learning targets need to be presented 
to students up-front, and learning goals and expectations need to 
be transparent for students. It will be much easier for students to 
successfully make it to the end of the summative assessment if they 
understand the purpose for learning the content and how it relates 
to the broader subject and to daily life. Formative assessments not 
only allow the teacher to check for understanding, but they also 
provide opportunities to check in with individual students along the 
way to see how they are progressing along the continuum toward 
proficiency and to provide them with constructive feedback that 
will assist them in their learning. After providing feedback, students 
need multiple opportunities to practice, relearn, and revise work so 
they can work toward mastery. Throughout the learning process, 
student-driven learning, reflection, and opportunities to choose 
tasks will allow for student investment in their own learning. Erkens, 
Schimmer, and Vagle (2017) explain that “student investment occurs 
when assessment and self-regulation have a symbiotic relationship. 
This means that teachers help students use their assessment 
information to understand their learning strengths and what they 
need to work on to achieve more” (p. 112). This continual feedback 
and communication loop will support student learning and create 
strong relationships between you and students and the students 
themselves, as all members of the classroom are working together 
as co-learners.

When feedback is provided on student work, but students do 
not have the opportunity to revise and resubmit their work, it is 
quite possible that students will not learn from the feedback that 
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NAfME Collegiate members are eligible to receive up to a 50% discount on dues when you become a full 
active member. This offer is valid only for one year after you graduate. Act now.

Become a member, and take advantage of these benefits:

• Professional development options
• Networking opportunities and access to our online peer-to-peer networking portal, Amplify
• Member rate for NAfME Academy, online professional development on your schedule
• Advocacy tools
• Discounted registration rates for music education conferences
• Academic journals, including Music Educators Journal, and Teaching Music magazine
• Membership with your state’s music education association, with access to even more 

sources at the local level

Deadline: Offer extends from June 30 of your graduation year until June 30 of the following year.

Call or email NAfME Member Services to take advantage of the first-year teacher membership discount today.

nafme.org | memberservices@nafme.org | 1-800-336-3768

A NAfME MEMBERSHIP
KICK-START YOUR CAREER WITH 

has been provided. What is the point of 
telling students what they missed on 
an assignment and what they still need 
to work on, if they are not given the 
chance to revise that work and grow 
in their knowledge and skills? “If the 
purpose of a grade is to report mastery, 
then educators must look for evidence 
of learning over time with multiple 
opportunities for improvement” 
(Buckmiller, Peters, & Kruse, 2017, p. 
156). Learning opportunities need to 
be broken down into smaller chunks 
with feedback throughout the learning 
process, so that students have multiple 
chances to engage with their work 
and the feedback, reflect, relearn, or 
add to their knowledge, and resubmit 
their work. Erkens, Schimmer, and 
Vagle (2017) refer to the pattern of 
resubmission as “relentless revision” (p. 
127). This term implies that students are 
resilient and confident in their learning 
process, always seeking to gain more 
information and to improve upon their 
skills. Along with the chance to revise 
and resubmit multiple times, there 
may be different ways that students 
are able to demonstrate learning. It is 
possible that a student has learned the 
content, yet the assessment format 
was too challenging for the student. For 
this reason, teachers can either provide 
options for demonstrating learning, 
or students can propose options. If 
students have decision-making power 
in the classroom and understand the 
purpose behind learning opportunities, 
they will likely feel a sense of 
ownership over their learning. “Student 
investment is not about getting 
students to be compliant; it is about 
developing students’ ability to reflect 
upon their learning in light of a clear 
learning progression, track their progress, and develop a process for 
persisting through struggle and growing to achieve more” (Erkens, 
Schimmer, & Vagle, 2017, p. 113). 

In a mastery learning and standards-based classroom, the 
teacher and the students become co-learners and co-creators, 
navigating the learning environment together as they make choices 
about which learning opportunities will be most authentic and 
relevant for each student, allowing each student to learn and then 
demonstrate learning in a format that best suits their needs and 
their abilities. The assessment and feedback cycle are all focused on 
learning, with the individual student in mind, so that adjustments 
can be made along the way to ensure that all students learn and 
understand where they are on the path toward proficiency for 
each learning target and each standard. In this type of classroom 
environment, the focus is taken off the final grade and placed on 
student learning and growth, fostering lifelong and independent 
learners.

References
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Dr. Lori Gray is Associate Professor and Director of Music 
Education at Boise State University. She teaches 

undergraduate and graduate courses in Music 
Education and supervises student teachers. Lori 

joined the Boise State Music faculty in the Fall of 
2017, after her position as Associate Professor of 

Music Education at the University of Montana. Prior 
to her experience in higher education, Lori taught 

in public and private PreK-12 schools in Texas, 
primarily as a general music specialist.
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ID ACDA 2021 
Fall Workshop

hosted by NNU
 in Nampa

October 7-9, 2021
Headliner-Dr. Eph Ehly

The Idaho ACDA Executive Board is excited 
to announce that the ACDA Fall Workshop is 
scheduled for October 7-9, 2021 at Northwest 
Nazarene University in Nampa, Idaho. 

We are delighted to announce 
that Dr. Eph Ely, named one of the 
most sought after conductors/
clinicians by the ACDA Journal, 
is coming to Idaho.  Dr. Ely is 
renowned as a conductor, author, 
and lecturer.  His influence spans 
48 states, Canada, Brazil, Japan, Mexico, several 
countries throughout Europe, as well as more 
than 100 college and university campuses. 

You simply will not want to miss this 
opportunity to be touched by this influential 
conductor and educator. Make room in your Fall 
calendar and schedule and get ready for some 
much needed collaboration with colleagues, 
while being inspired, challenged, encouraged, 
and rejuvenated.   

All participants need to register by clicking 
on the link at the Idaho ACDA website. 
Professional Development Credit is available 
through Boise State University.

University&
collegeNews 

University of Idaho 
Lionel Hampton 

School of Music News
Best Value Schools ranks Lionel 
Hampton School of Music Top 3 

in United States
Lionel Hampton School of Music is among 

the top three best music schools in the country, 
according to Best Value Schools, which cites 
the school’s prominent performers, teachers 
and composers, placing it as a top-tier 
institution.  Additionally, LHSOM is a GRAMMY 
Museum Affiliate, one of only 22 university 
affiliates across the world and the second in the 
Northwest.  https://www.bestvalueschools.org/
colleges-for-music/#ranking-1

Two New Online 
Master of Music Degrees

The University of Idaho’s Lionel Hampton 
School of Music will offer two new online 
master degrees this fall through the College of 
Graduate Studies. 

The Master of Music in composition and the 
Master of Music in performance are accredited 
by the National Association of Schools of Music 
and the Northwest Commission on Colleges 
and Universities.

The U of I is the only school in Idaho to 
offer these online master’s degrees, which are 
designed for professional musicians wanting to 
advance their careers. 

“For musicians around the world, these two 
new online programs provide the flexibility to 
earn a highly valuable degree without having 
to disrupt careers,” said Vanessa Sielert, D.M.A., 
director of LHSOM.

“Students can deepen their knowledge 
and expand their professional network while 
learning from our distinguished faculty. Not to 
mention that out-of-state residents pay only 
in-state tuition,” said Javier Rodriguez, D.M., 
director of graduate studies at LHSOM.

The online graduate degrees require an 
audition and interview with members of 
the LHSOM graduate committee as well 
as demonstrated technical competencies. 
Rodriguez can be contacted at jrodriguez@
uidaho.edu. More details can be found at 
https://www.uidaho.edu/class/music/degrees/
graduate. 

2022 Lionel Hampton 
Jazz Festival

Grounded in tradition while breaking 
new ground, the 2022 Lionel Hampton Jazz 
Festival will offer an inclusive hybrid experience 
to participants worldwide. Students and 
educators can visit the beautiful UI campus 
for the traditional in-person experience, while 
those that are not able to make it to campus 
can participate in online offerings. The Lionel 
Hampton Jazz Festival experience includes 
student performances, artist and educational 
workshops, and exciting concerts featuring 
some of the brightest stars in jazz.

The festival begins with the Lionel Hampton 
School of Music Day on Wednesday, February 
23. A long-standing tradition, this day features 
our outstanding LHSOM faculty leading 
educational workshops and culminates with 
our traditional Hamp’s Gala Concert, featuring 
inspiring LHSOM student performances for jazz 
and classical enthusiasts alike.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the festival 
will include educational workshops, student 
performances and evening concerts featuring 
world-class artists that include the Lionel 
Hampton Big Band, NEA Jazz Masters and more.

For details about the 2022 Festival and how 
to participate in person or online, visit uidaho.
edu/jazzfest. You won’t want to miss this 
special event! Join us February 23-26, 2022 as 
we continue to be grounded in tradition while 
breaking new ground.

LHSOM Supports K-12 Music 
The Lionel Hampton School of Music at 
the University of Idaho is committed to 
supporting K-12 music education and providing 
reinforcement for your music program in any 
way possible.  If there are specific ways we can 
assist you and your students, please do not 
hesitate to contact us: music@uidaho.edu; 

SponsorNews
Adaptable Trios for Christmas 

Expands Popular Flexible Series 
with Holiday Release

Excelcia Music Publishing announces 
the holiday release of Adaptable Trios for 
Christmas, a timely expansion of its flexible 
instrumentation series, Adaptable Ensemble 
Series. The new flexible Christmas collection 
contains 27 new trio arrangements written 
at accessible 1.5 to 3 grade levels. Specifically 
designed for the needs of the modern music 
room, professional or at home families, 
Adaptable Trios for Christmas exponentially 
broadens holiday music options by providing 
genuine flexibility 
with winds, strings 
and percussion.

Designed to 
be used with any 
combination of 
wind instruments and/or percussion (in the 
Wind series) or string instruments (in the 
Strings series), Adaptable Ensemble Series 
— including Adaptable Quartets, Adaptable 
Trios and Adaptable Duets — has emerged as 
a leading resource in flexible instrumentation. 
Like all books in the Adaptable Ensemble Series, 
the line scoring arrangement in Adaptable 
Trios for Christmas not only facilitates the 
needs of the classroom, but also offers sound 
pedagogic progression from small chamber 
to full ensemble playing, making a class set a 
remarkably useful tool.

New flexible trio arrangements include 
Hark! The Herald, Angel’s Sing, Deck the Halls 
with Figgy Pudding, Auld Lang Syne, Away in a 
Manger, The Huron Carol, Dance of the Sugar 
Plum Fairy from Op.71a The Nutcracker Suite, 
Greensleeves and many more.  

Books are available for Flute, Oboe, Bb 
Clarinet/Bass Clarinet/Bb Trumpet/Baritone 
T.C., Alto Saxophone/Baritone Saxophone, Tenor 
Saxophone, Horn in F, Trombone/Euphonium/
Bassoon, Tuba, Percussion, Violin, Viola, Cello 
and Bass instruments. 

Adaptable Trios for Christmas as well as 
Adaptable Duets, Adaptable Trios & Adaptable 
Quartets are available for $14.99 from music 
retailers everywhere and from the publisher.

Excelcia Music Publishing is based in 
Lakeland, Florida, and publishes and sells music 
internationally. Composers, educators, and 
retailers are invited to contact Excelcia Music 
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Publishing to be a part of creating, learning, and 
performing music that inspires. Contact Anne 
Sobel, (863) 213-3100 ext. 104, anne.sobel@
excelciamusic.com; www.excelciamusic.com

New Book Shares Practice
Techniques from the Experts

Artist/Musician/Teacher Becky Chaffee’s new 
book Passion for Practice With Musings From 
Music Masters encourages students to practice 

smarter. Practicing an instrument regularly can 
be tedious, but if you know how to approach 
solving problems efficiently, it turns into a fun 
challenge. 

Becky writes, “Instead of practicing 
mindlessly, have a plan when you start your 
practice; warming up with scales and exercises 
is important for many reasons; always practice 
with good tone so that it is a habit, as it’s critical 
to sound good! Don’t start every practice from 
the beginning of a piece. Sometimes, spend all 

your time just practicing the hard measures. 
These are just a few of the ideas that I have 
included in the book. I like to use humor and 
bright pictures to help people remember the 
messages.

“I feel I have listened to 20 years of music 
lessons between taking my kids and myself 
to violin, piano, flute and guitar lessons in 
both jazz and classical genres. These music 
lessons were from fine teachers including 
university music professors, teachers with a 
master or PhD degree from Juilliard... 

“I have heard the same concepts expressed 
in so many ways, and thought it would be fun 
to show them in my paintings. In addition, 
collecting stories from high profile musicians 
around the world to share in the book was a lot 
of fun. I’m glad to share that pleasure.

“I grew up in a musical family and raised 
a musical family. I took my kids to music 
lessons starting at ages 3 and 4 to expand their 
education. I love to be able to contribute to 
music education. It is so important! 

“Several teachers have already ordered 
this book for all the students in their studios. 
Teachers will receive a discount for this book, 
if they contact me through my website, 
MusicTeacherGifts.com. Otherwise you 
can purchase on Amazon.”

Ms. Chaffee hosts an Annual National Youth 
Music Composition Competition through 
MusicTeacherGifts.com.

800.443.3592
PERIPOLE.COM

Contact us for a 
complete catalog

Halo® Recorder ®

ClassicTM Ukuleles
by Enya

•  Special Educator 
Discounts

•  Free Shipping on 
Qualifying Online Orders

•  Triple Guaranteed 
for Quality, Musical 
Function, and Price PARTNERS IN MUSIC EDUCATION®

Exclusive Direct Distributors: 

Or�  Instruments

PERCUSSION
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A s If It Were 
Yesterday! 

By Shirley Van Paepeghem

As if it were yesterday, I remember: 
It was 1965 and I was five years old. It was summer, and our 

new German Shepherd puppy named Mico had just died of 
distemper. My sweet father couldn’t bear seeing his three girls so 
sad. He gathered the three of us and our mother in the car and 
took us to our first movie at the Wilma Theater in downtown 
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. 

What was playing? The Sound of Music had just come out! 
Even at the age of five, I was completely captivated by every 
scene of this three hour film. I believe this is when I decided I 
wanted to bring music to others. I have considered nothing else 
in my life. Even after finishing my Music Education degree at BSU, 
I didn’t know if I would be any good at it, but I DID know that if I 
had music in my life, every day of my life, I would be happy. And 
so it has been.

Our son and his beautiful wife live in Portland, Maine, her 
home state. As we planned our week to spend with them this 
summer, they opted to fulfill a dream of mine. They booked us a 
night at the von Trapp 
Family Lodge in Stowe, 
Vermont (four hours 
away). 

This is where the von 
Trapps settled when 
they eventually found it 
best to stay in America. 
Their true story is cap-
tivating and as inspir-
ing as the movie version. I had read many of the books and knew 
of many of the challenges they experienced. I never dreamed we 
would one day visit the American von Trapp estate. 

It was an emotional 22 hours that we spent learning of how 
they developed this run-down heavily wooded 2500-acre 
farm (including their “home,” a shack that the snow could blow 
through) into a destination location that lives on. Their first few 
years in the US left them homeless and their only income was 
performing. After saving to purchase the farm, they thrived by 
harvesting maple, vegetables, flowers, livestock, and hay, plus 
doing missionary work, while continuing to perform their music 

throughout the United States. 
They did it all and stayed true to 
their faith and family. 

We visited the burial place of 
Georg and Maria located just out-
side the lodge (the original burned 
down in the early 80’s but was re-
built over a three-year period). We 
hiked up the hill behind the lodge 
to visit the tiny chapel that the 
two eldest sons built when they 
returned from war, after defending 

the United States. Apparently, it was customary in Europe for a 
chapel like this to be built on the highest ground a soldier owned 
upon their safe return. The chapel is tiny and simple and made 
of rock and cement. It is a testament of their faith and gratitude. 
The rundown shack they first lived in became a lodge that they 
built by working together, even while the two sons were gone 
serving their new country. Eventually all 10 children lived there 
with Georg and Maria six months of the year, while they toured 
the world performing the other six months of the year. 

Having had my spirit and energy dampened from Covid 
pandemic, my passion to share the joy of music with children is 
ignited again after this experience. The lessons for me were: 

a. I will continue to do what I can, any way I can… given 
the circumstances we continue to struggle with, to bring 
the joy of music to my students. 

b. My struggles may be different than others, but we 
cannot deny that struggles are a part of life. Don’t give up.

c. Our hearts need the music more than ever and I will 
be here to be a catalyst for my students. 

Shirley Van Paepeghem, SVP@northstarcharter.org
208-283-6480, Eagle Idaho
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MUSICLionel Hampton
            School of

Degree Options 
Bachelor of Music
Music Education
Performance
Composition 
Music Business

Bachelor of Arts or Science in Music
Applied Music

Master of Music
Performance
Composition
Choral Conducting
Collaborative Piano
Piano Pedagogy and Performance Studies

Master of Arts
Music History 

Minors
(Minors may be added toany undergraduate degree)

Music 
Musical Theatre 
Jazz Studies (208) 885-6231

www.uidaho.edu/music

Guaranteed Academic Merit  
Scholarship Programs
•  The Go Idaho! Scholarship Program is designed 

for residents of Idaho with a guaranteed level of 
scholarship funding.

•   Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) and 
Invitation to Idaho scholarships allow non-
Idaho residents to earn a reduced tuition savings 
of over $15,084 per year. 
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